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Abstract
The present research has managed the water resources of Alana valley by using Water
Evaluation and Planning (WEAP) software which was developed rapidly during recent drought
years by Stockholm Environment Institute. The WEAP can model demand and supply and
build different scenarios that may occur, and it is supported by Geographic Information System
(GIS) layers, all climatic data, hydrologic data and any other data available from previous
studies and models to give a clear view about Integrated Water Resources Management
(IWRM).
WEAP program results shows that annual runoff in normal year was about (69.8
MCM), for Non-agricultural demands represent only 7.3% of all demands, and total demand
was (8.8 MCM), about 75% of non-agricultural demands represented by Khalifan village. Even
though the irrigation demands are high, but only 10% of all arable area are irrigated which is
(486ha) and the rest depend on rain or are not cultivated. This area requires reservoir or system
of reservoirs with capacity (5MCM) at least to satisfy all demands during summer, which now
depend mostly on groundwater resources.
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Introduction
ntegrated water resources management (IWRM) is the process of formulating and
implementing shared vision planning and management strategies for sustainable
water resources development and utilization with due consideration of all spatial and temporal
interdependencies among natural process, human and ecological water uses[A.Castelletti].
The demand for water in the developing world, of which the Middle East is a part, has
grown significantly over the past thirty years, as the result of an accelerating population
growth. In the Middle East the average annual population growth is currently 3% and, as a
result, scarce water resources of the region are being severely drained since water for irrigation
is competing with water needed for domestic and industrial use in the rapidly growing
metropolitan areas. The result is that there is a growing gap between food production and
population size in all of the countries of the Middle East. In the Tigris-Euphrates system, for
example, both Turkey and Syria are engaged in enormous agricultural development in order to
provide for their expanding populations. Another factor affecting water availability throughout
the world in general, and in the Middle East in particular, is poor water management and the
increasing politicization of agricultural policies which encourage water waste and inefficient
irrigation systems [Nurit Kilot].
Life, Economic and social developments are not possible without sufficient water of
right quality, The quantity of fresh water available is invariant with time, (IWRM) leads to
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using water in best way, and IWRM should start at local levels (fields, farms and villages) then
regional levels (catchments and river basins) [S.K.Jain].
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Scope of the Work
In order to develop an integrated water resource management simulation model using
Water Evaluation and Planning program (WEAP) version 21 for Alana valley, which can be a
step toward understanding water resource management issues, environmental and socioeconomic impacts of various water resource management practices, this is trying to develop a
clear picture through linking the demands and supplies in a model by different scenarios that
can help to understand the real situation in the area and the predictions due to future changes
like reservoirs adding, and possibility of increasing downstream requirement.
.
Field Works
Field works are done by visiting all villages and checking boundary of catchment area
by GPS instrument. All official places in the area under study were checked for any statistical
data available. Different kinds of people from the villages had been met and interviewed, and
notes about all aspects of life in the area under study were taken. GPS instrument used to locate
Demand sites, Sources of water, and track the new road to the sub-catchment (Malaccan's
Valley).
Samples of water from all sources (springs, river sections and wells) has been taken to
obtain (DO and BOD) tests at the sanitary laboratory of the civil engineering department. Flow
measured by using section of river and current meter for main and small springs, it has been
measured by other methods like stopwatch and floating object or directly collecting a volume
of water in a specific time.
Model Simulation
Simulation model by WEAP software is prepared; Field data is processed to be used in
WEAP. Shape files and accurate mapping by (GIS) and (MapInfo) software prepared for the
catchment and sub-catchment then used in WEAP. Integrated scenarios by using WEAP
program are prepared. The FAO's software (CropWat4 version 4.3) been used for obtaining
reference Evapotranspration and check other crop related data. Results from WEAP scenarios
are analyzed and discussed, see conceptual model Fig.(1).
Description of the area under study
Alana Valley is in Kurdistan region located in north east of Hawler(Erbil) governorate,
lies between Northing N(36.4227° and 36.625°), Easting E(44.66° and 44.36°) as shown in the
Fig.(2) .
Generally Alana valley is mountainous area with elevations from (650m) to more than
(2200m) above mean sea level. The approximated total catchment area is about 231km² (92400
Dunams) and contains one sub-catchment of 86.3km² (34520 Dunams) and this sub-catchment
called (Malaccan’s Valley). Totally there are 32 villages in the Alana valley with population
about (22183 people) and number of families are (3207 families) so average family members
estimated to be approximately (7) due to above data [FAO]. 72% of population clustered in
Khalifan, the rest 10% distributed in 11 villages of sub-catchment and 18% in 20 villages of
main catchment, the data of all villages and its population are listed in Table (1).
The slope of the lands are mostly steep slopes except some agricultural lands along the
bank of the river having less slopes, from map the total length of Valley is 36km and difference
in elevation is 1550m, average slope is 4.3%, generally the slope of sub-catchment area is
steeper than that of the main catchment.
This area contains a lot of beautiful scenes and good recreational locations like the well
known one (Fall of Gali Ali).
P
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Alana River with two other rivers (Balak and Sedakan) compose a (Rawandwz River)
and then flown in to Greater Zab, which is one of the main branches of (Tigris), and proposed
Bekhma Dam lies on Greater Zab at 3km away from Alana valley.
Data process
Mean monthly and annual rainfall extrapolation were made by geo-statistical method of
U. S. Weather bureau equation [Joseph] for estimating the missing data of the centre of Alana
valley by using the average monthly rainfall data of neighborhood gauging stations like
(Khalifan, Rawandz, Soran/Diana, Shaqlawa, and Salahaddin/Pirmam) the distances of Alana
from these places taken approximately from GIS maps. Result of interpolation shown in Table
(2).
Evapotranspiration from Pirmam station data obtained by (CropWat4) software which
uses FAO's Penman-Monteith equation, the final results are shown in Table(3), and variation of
ETo is presented in Fig.(3).
P
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Rainfall Runoff using FAO Crop Requirement
According to WEAP software the FAO Crop requirements are calculated assuming a
demand site with simplified hydrological and agro-hydrological processes such as
precipitation, Evapotranspiration, and crop growth emphasizing irrigated and rainfall
agriculture. Non-Agricultural land classes can be included as well. Surface runoff found by
rational method also to compare results [Jack S.].
Precipitation intensity, catchment size and land cover are very important in determining
of runoff volume. Catchment area obtained from ArcGIS9.2 software, land covers obtained
from general survey work done at 2000 under the supervision of FAO, 15 villages of this area
also surveyed as shown in Table (4) and this survey obtained from Ministry of Water
Resources/General Directorate of Planning and researches, the data of Table (4) has been
transferred to percents (%) in order to represent all Alana Valley including evacuated villages
in that time, also runoff coefficients obtained for each cover type[Lmno], as shown in the Table
(5).
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Water Year Method in WEAP
According to WEAP software the water year method allows use of historical data in a
simplified form and exploration of the effects of future changes in hydrological patterns. The
water year method also can be used to test the system under historic or hypothetical drought
conditions, so climate changes will be more understood and can be presented in one scenario
but not used in reference scenario. Hydrologic fluctuations are entered as variations from a
normal water year (The Current account year is not necessarily normal water year). The water
year method requires data for defining standard types of water years (water year definitions), as
well as defining the sequence of these years for a given set of scenarios (water year sequence).
A water year type characterizes the hydrological conditions over the period of one year.
The five types that WEAP uses are: Normal, Very Wet, Wet, Dry, and Very Dry, as presented
in Table (6).
Demands
All demands (Municipal and Irrigations) are considered separately according to
available data (FAO 2002) and other field investigations, in real there are regions who share
same resources of water and have nearly same social habits, because of that we modeled
demand sited according to the 7 region; Malakan, Sharsina, Tarinan, Bla, Bnawi, Alana, and
Khalifan. Table (7a and 7b) represent demands.
Scenario Development
The purpose behind collecting and integrating information regarding water resources by
WEAP in a model was to develop different scenarios, which will help decision making.
3

1. Reference Scenario
In reference scenario the actual data been used and is the base scenario for other
scenarios and any sub-scenarios that required. The objective of reference scenario is to help
people learn what likely could occur if current trend continue and to understand the real
situation better. In this study the start year is 2002 were most data available (FAO works) and
2008 is last year with data gathered from Khalifan district and villages, but for sub-models
regarding future, the simulation continued to 2015 by offsetting.
2. Quality Added Scenario
DO and BOD built in WEAP models been used with temperature modeled by WEAP,
and quality of demand sites been entered according to minimum requirement for each use. By
this scenario we will be able to find out the impacts of water quality on the water supply. By
this scenario it is possible to determine whether if water treatment plant is required and where
it supposed to be added in the system. The specifications for water quality use for municipal
used by Iraq specification [Maysoon], and for irrigation purposes as specified by Scofield [Maysoon].
3. Groundwater Added Scenario
There were a lot of illegal wells in the area under study, and this scenario was more
helpful to find out the estimated amount of groundwater withdraw to satisfy the demands. Also
by this scenario the impacts of groundwater on other supplies will be detected.
4. Reservoir Added Scenario
Gali-Bla Dam data from Ministry of Water Resource final design report been used in
this scenario, and this scenario will give two possibilities, one of them is the possibility of dam
existence and how it affects the management, and the other possibility is to estimate amount of
water surplus to be used in increasing irrigation land and supplementary irrigation.
A Gali-Bla Dam store (0.95MCM) at elevation of (987m), total height of the dam is
(27m), free board is (2m) and remained (25m) is maximum storage level height. Table (8)
shows (Elevation-Area-Storage) as presented by Narin-Company.
5. Climatic Change Scenario
The reference scenario is used to generate sub-scenarios of climatic changes like used
basically by WEAP as water years (Very wet, Wet, Normal, Dry and Very dry) to obtain runoff
in different cases and check its results with other scenarios.
6. Advanced Irrigation Options-Scenario
Type of irrigation application and it's irrigation application efficiency will be very
considerable in IWRM because most of water available goes to agricultural demands, and this
scenario will simulate the irrigation by advanced irrigation options like drip and sprinkler rates
of water use, and in these methods the irrigation application efficiency is very high comparing
to conventional methods[G. S. Gumman], and by this scenario we can find how much more arable
lands can be irrigated if such methods used.
7. Downstream Requirement Scenario
One of objectives of this study was to find the problems and probable solutions for flow
decrease in Gali-AliBeg fall in recent years, which is the main downstream requirement in the
area as recreational location in summer, and in this scenario the proposed Gali-Bla reservoir is
also compared to find its usefulness for this fall.
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Rainfall-Runoff
From water year method scenario and for different climatic sub-scenarios with monthly
rain for different water year type, the runoff from precipitation for the main and sub-catchment
was as shown in the Fig. (4), in normal case the main catchment runoff was 49(MCM) and subcatchment runoff was 20.9(MCM) and normal year runoff on monthly basis shown in both
Fig.(5)
The rainfall runoff relation for Alana valley was as shown in Fig.(6), equation (1) is
equation of runoff , then this relation compared with another curve obtained by runoff data
from Khalifan gauge station as shown in Fig.(7).
From the Fig(6) : a= 10/211 and b=6.8
4
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Municipal Demands
Municipal demands were 7.3% for current account year. From the reference scenario,
increase of population is rapid according to existing data and exceeds 12%, and even if this
rapid increase of municipal demand continued till 2015 the water demand still not significant
which it reaches 3.3MCM annually, Fig.(8) shows the curve of all municipal demands from
2002 to 2015
Irrigation Demands
The total irrigated area is (486ha) and this represents (10%) of all arable lands available
in this area, and most of these lands beside the bank of river, other arable area when used
depend completely on rain fed. From the reference scenario based on the irrigation rate of
(16680 m3/ha/year) the demand was 8.1MCM without losses annually, but with losses it
reaches 10.133MCM and maximum requirement is 2.2MCM on August as shown in the
Fig.(9), and these demands shared by all 18 canals in the area.
If the proposed Gali-Bla reservoir used the unmet demand difference will be only 510.7
thousand cubic meter on May and other months will be same as shown in Fig.(10), and that
means the amount of water in this reservoir which is less than 1MCM is not enough to be used
instead of groundwater with current irrigation application rate.
P
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Calibration of the model
Half of Normal year for Khalifan rainfall data was used for calibration of the model.
Data were used to calibrate the model was of years (2002 to 2005) used for calibration of
runoff coefficient for the normal year.
The model was applied on the rest of Khalifan gauge data (2006-2008), Fig.(11) shows
the calibration of model by gauge station data in normal year, were the annual runoff was (50
MCM) by gauge station and (47.6MCM) from the model at same location using runoff
coefficient values (0.27) with correlation obtained (R=0.87). After applying the model in
second part of data as shown in Fig.(12) the annual runoff was (44.5 MCM) at gauge station
and by the model it was (54.43MCM)
Conclusions
1. Runoff for Alana valley in normal years was (69.8MCM), and for dry years was
(41.4MCM) and these results had been used by WEAP as part of inflow to the river
catchment area, and from the simulation it divided to two parts in order to separate the
area of proposed dam in sub-catchment and normally the runoff was (20.9MCM) and
for dry years (12.4MCM).
2. The total catchments municipal demands represent only 7.3% of demands which it was
(0.6MCM) in 2002 and (1.4MCM) in 2008. It is concluded that the management of
surface water will cover needs of municipal demands, but it requires water projects for
the regions that suffer from drought and completely depend on ground water like
villages in Sharsina region.
3. Irrigated area is (486ha) represents only 10% of all arable area available which requires
more than (8MCM) of water without losses. results from advanced irrigation scenario
show that irrigation area can be increased to about 3times if more efficient method of
irrigation used. Most of canals are unlined and by length represent more than 70%, and
total annual losses predicted to be about (2MCM).
4. Generally proposed Gali-Bla reservoir will not hold a significant amount of water and
for each month of summer only (0.2MCM) should be released and this amount only can
be considered with advanced methods of irrigation.
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5. Gali-AliBeg fall represents the only downstream requirement as recreational place in
summer. This fall cannot be improved by Gali-Bla reservoir even if (1m3/s) considered
as its requirement, the storage of reservoir will not be enough for June.
6. Quality constituents like DO, BOD, and TDS was considered in the quality input data
of WEAP and it didn't affected the system because the intakes are from upstream of
Alana region and away from point source pollutions of the villages or directly taken
from springs.
P
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Table (1) Villages and population of Alana valley (FAO 2008)

Table (2) Alana Rain data obtained by U.S weather bureau equation for interpolation.
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Table (3) average climate data and ETo results for Pirmam station data by

CropWat4 program.

Table (4) Alana valley villages surveying.
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Table (5) Land covers and runoff coefficients.

Table (6) Indicating the water year method by definition factor.

Table (7a) Average water requirement per day and annually
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[FAO]
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Table (7b) Summary of the water duty for the existing canals in the area

under study [FAO,2002]
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Table (8) Elevation-Area-Storage for Gali-Bla Dam.

Fig. 1 Basic Conceptual Model of IWRM for Alana Valley
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Fig. 2 Alana Valley General Map.
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Fig. 3 Variation of ETo by CropWat4 software.
Runoff from Precipitation
Year: 2008, All months
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Fig. 4 Runoff from precipitation by WEAP for different year types.
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Fig. 5 Monthly runoff for normal year type.
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Fig.6 Rainfall /runoff correlation for Alana valley.

Fig.7 Rainfall /runoff correlation by WEAP and Khalifan Gauge station
Water Demand (not including loss, reuse and DSM)
All months
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Fig.8 Municipal water demands increase in reference data.
Water Demand (not including loss, reuse and DSM)
All months
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Fig.9 Monthly irrigation demand.
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Figure (5.11): Unmet demand when reservoir exist or not exist.
Streamflow (below node or reach listed)
Scenario: calibrated, All months, River: Alanariver
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Figure (5.17): Calibration of the model by Khalifan gauge station
(2002-2005).
Streamflow (below node or reach listed)
Scenario: run after calibration, All months, River: Alanariver
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Figure (5.18): The comparison between modeled and gauge station
after calibration (2006-2008).
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